The objective of this research was to analyze the strategies of technological innovation in the financial system of the financial institutions. This allows for detail attributes related to fundamental procedures in the adoption of new technologies. The research was quantitative with non-experimental, cross-sectional and descriptive design, where a data collection instrument was applied with 37 Likerttype scale items in a sample constituted by 14 managers of financial institutions. The statistical analysis of respondents' answers produced averages of 3.92 and 3.9 for the Financial Systems and Technological Innovation Strategies variables, respectively, which determined that they meet high levels of importance and play fundamental roles in the management of financial companies of this type.
Introduction
Finance is a fundamental component of a country's economy, therefore, it is important to implement financial systems that allow the sustainable progress of a nation [1] . In this way, stability and efficiency in this type of systems are mandatory components to contribute to economic growth and improve the quality of life [2] . Therefore, it was tried to use financial innovation, because it was thought that it helped balance this system, but in reality, it became one of the foundations to generate the financial crisis [3] . However, innovation strategies are an aid to identify business and technological opportunities that facilitate the management of the organization and improve its performance [4] . Therefore, when applied in processes that support financial systems, they favor the incorporation of new accounting methods, financial tools, financial information techniques and the foundation of modern financial entities [5] . This has allowed the advancement of financial processes and the storage of capital, where the sustainable economic increase in the short, medium and long term is driven by technological innovation [6] . The implementation of technological advances such as the generation of web platforms and applications for mobile devices is changing the way of executing processes in the financial system [7] . Therefore, its implementation provides improvement in this area, as reflected in [8] where Blockchain technology is proposed as a basis for the synchronization of payment protocols in this type of systems. In the same way, in [9] artificial neural networks are applied in financial systems to diagnose the relevance of the investment in different projects and perform procedures such as the prediction of time series, taking into account statistical information. In addition, in the study of [10] Data Mining is used in financial systems to determine whether a client has to pay advances considering parameters such as salary and credit information. With technologies on the rise and their impact on the implementation of financial processes, it is important to implement technological innovation strategies that match their characteristics and facilitate their incorporation into companies. However, little has been applied, due to lack of knowledge and insecurity regarding the effectiveness to provide competitive advantages that allow sustainability in the market [11] . Taking into account what has been described, the objective of this research is to analyze the strategies of technological innovation in the financial system. This allows the description of aspects concerning the activities responsible for the adoption of new technologies in their financial processes in order to improve the administrative management that takes place in the financial industries.
Methodology
This investigation was quantitative with non-experimental cross-sectional, descriptive design. Quantitative because data was collected and assigned numerical values to use statistical procedures [12] . Not experimental, since the variables were not modified or altered; cross-sectional, because the variables were described and analyzed at a given time; and descriptive, because the important properties of the variables were specified and analyzed [13] . Taking into account the above, variables with dimensions and indicators were established, as shown in Table 1 . 
Population and sample
The population was formed by 14 managers of the financial institutions of the department of La Guajira, which was constituted by: 3 from Coopesagua, 2 from Financiera Juriscoop, 4 from Podecon, 2 from Bancamia s. a. and 3 from Confiamos. Because the population was small, the entire population was surveyed and a census was applied [14] .
Data collection techniques
The survey technique was implemented to collect relevant information regarding technological innovation, thus, a Likert questionnaire was elaborated consisting of 37 items taking into account the variables, dimensions and indicators established. In addition, each element had the options Always, Almost Always, Sometimes, Almost Never and Never with scores of 1,2,3,4 and 5 correspondingly. Additionally, the Documental Review technique was used to access different sources of information and obtain scientific documents such as articles and books.
Validity and reliability of the instrument
In order to establish the validity of the instrument, the Expert judgment technique was applied, wherein it was counted with the support of 5 experts in technology matters, who issued different opinions, observations and corrections regarding the questionnaire, therefore, different aspects were corrected. as the writing and the focus of the items. On the other hand, to identify the level of reliability of the same, a pilot test was conducted for 10 people outside the established population who perform management roles with similar characteristics. Then, the statistical procedure Coefficient of Cronbach was used in order to process the obtained data. A value of 0.738 was obtained for the coefficient, which indicates that the instrument has a High level of reliability, as shown in Table 2 , wherein different ranges and categories were taken into account, which helped determine the reliability. 
Data analysis
The information that was obtained was processed by descriptive statistics, where the numerical information was grouped, analyzed, computed and synthesized. Then, the data were grouped into frequency distributions and percentages and the calculation of the arithmetic average was used as a measure of central tendency to evaluate the performance of the dimensions and study variables by means of a scale, which is shown in the Table 3 . 
Results
In this section we present the results obtained through the information provided by the executives participating in the research according to the variables: Strategies of technological innovation and Financial system. As shown in Table 4 . 
Dimension: Types of technological innovation strategies
From the above, it is inferred that human capital is essential for the innovation of business strategies and allows a favorable environment within them. In the same way, the use of information and communications technologies is representative for the companies, since in the labor activities almost always they are used for the electronic storage of information and control of machineries. However, [15] , point out that information and communication technologies and innovation are strategies for companies, but the competitive advantage and the organizational attitude depend on the people involved.
On the other hand, it is inferred that companies promote competitive advantages by implementing innovation and the advance of strategies for the development of new products. Finally, the new organizational strategies do not present disadvantages for the members of the companies to adapt to the new behaviors influenced by the innovation.
Dimension: Indicators of measurement in innovation
It follows that companies always have public funds to promote technological innovation and develop methodologies to maintain sustainability in the market. These results are related to the statement by [16] , who express that technological innovation plays a fundamental role towards the sustainable future of organizations. Similarly, it is evident that almost always the analysis within the production environment of the companies, allows knowing their characteristics and actions for the development of new innovation strategies. In addition, it is shown that the adoption of technologies in the innovation of organizational processes facilitates the incorporation of new forms of work.
Dimension: Types of Processes
Corporations always consider innovative processes to improve the financial situation and organize the accounting results of the company. In relation to the above, [17] state in their study that using innovative activities in a company is aimed at the performance of financial processes and the achievement of specific economic results. Likewise, it is evident that sometimes there is a plan to manage the cash of the company, although there is internal control of the cash budget. In the same way, it is shown that almost always companies make effective and favorable economic decisions, since there is an adequate relationship between financial and financing decisions in the company. In addition, it is presented that companies always have clear and precise accounts recorded in the accounting books, which detail the assets and financial information about the organization. Likewise, it is stated that characteristic data are always subtracted from the company's reports, in order to develop processes of organization management and digitization of accounting reports.
Summary
To evaluate the variables Strategies of technological innovation and Financial System, Table 5 is shown, where the obtained results were taken into account for its dimensions. The companies studied use technology innovation strategies for the operation of the company system and allow organizations to create products, improve the sales system, and increase competitiveness and stability, in order to expand the market and reach new customers. Similarly, [18] argue in their study that technological innovation allows the obtaining of benefits at a competitive level, in the same way, leads to determine particular technological domains essential for organizations. In addition, the financial system of companies has a high level of importance for the proper and disciplined management of planning, decisions and financial statements. The above is supported by [19] who argue that developing financial systems leads to economic progress and decreases the income difference.
Conclusions
The results obtained from the analysis of the variables and indicators, generated the following conclusions:
i) The types of technological innovation strategies such as human resources, use of information and communication technologies, linking innovation and organizational change are implemented with broad approval for the development of companies, where the former is used more frequently because contributes to the fulfillment of the objectives of the company through the application of knowledge and skills required.
ii) The strategies of technological innovation of the organizations, presented a high level of strengthening, because the economic area, of intensity and culture facilitate the achievement of said strategies, in order to continuously improve the services offered, which allows the competitiveness in the market.
iii) The financial system of the organizations studied presented that the accounting processes, financial statements and financial decisions work properly, because the managers recognize the importance of maintaining an appropriate cash flow and making the monthly cash budget.
